REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT
NOTIFICATION

4th Karkadakam, 1191.

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 69 of the Registration Act, 1908 (Central Act XVI of 1908), the Inspector General of Registration hereby makes the following rules with the approval of the Government of Kerala, as required by sub-section (2) of the said section further to amend the Registration Rules (Kerala), 1958 published under notification No.143 published in the Kerala Gazette dated 27th December, 1958, namely:
RULES

1. Short title and commencement.—(1) These rules may be called the Registration (Amendment) Rules (Kerala), 2016.

(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. Amendment of the rules.—In the Registration Rules (Kerala), 1958, after rule 30A, the following rule shall be inserted, namely:—

“30B. The Registering officer not to register an instrument transferring land including flat/apartment if it is not accompanied by a valuation certificate issued by the competent authority under section 28B of the Kerala Stamp Act, 1959 (17 of 1959).”

MIR MUHAMMED ALI,
Inspector General of Registration.

Explanatory Note

(This does not form part of the notification, but is intended to indicate its general purport.)

In the Kerala Stamp Act, 1959 a new section 28B has been inserted whereby the Government may appoint competent authority under the said provision in order to determine the value of flat/apartment. The Government have decided to make consequential amendment to the Registration Rules (Kerala) 1958 for the above purpose.

The notification is intended to achieve the above object.